Guideline for students

Ref: VTU Circular: Ref.No.VTU/BGM/Reg(E)/PS/2020-21/290 dated 29.7.2020

Based on the directives from UGC, VTU, Health Department and the government, all the students taking VTU examination are hereby informed to strictly note and adhere to the following guidelines while attending the examination:

1. Students must compulsorily bring colour print out of Hall ticket and College ID Card examination.

2. Students must report to the college ONE hour 30 minutes before start of the examination in order to facilitate Thermo gun Check and Hand Sanitization.

3. Students must wear fresh mask and hand gloves at all times and all locations.

4. Students must sanitize their hands at the time of entry and after signing the attendance sheet.

5. Students are permitted to carry their own sanitizer and water bottle into the examination hall, if they wish.

6. Students must not share anything with other students such as water bottle, hand sanitizer, calculator, drawing instruments etc.

7. Students must strictly maintain social distance at all times, at all locations and avoid gathering in a crowd.

8. If a student has symptoms of fever, cough and/ or cold, they must request the college authorities ONE DAY in advance so that they will be seated in separate room to ensure safety of the other students and staff

9. Students who will come by college bus must get down in Ananya Mantapa and immediatly they should move to the respective examination blocks by maintaining social distance. Do not crowd or gather in large numbers.

10. Similarly the students who will come by their own vehicles, have to enter through Gate No. 3 and after parking their vehicles near Step block, they should move to the respective examination block immediately, by maintaining social distance. Do not crowd or gather in large numbers.

11. Student can find their seating allotment for their exams Two hours before the commencement of the exam using the following URL

   http://jnncealumni.org/ExamLocation/

   Refer Exam SOP as given by VTU for further information and is available in our college website as well in VTU website.

PRINCIPAL